[Screening of risk groups for discovering intracranial aneurysms before rupture].
In development of intracranial aneurysms contribute genetic factors together with smoking, hypertension, diabetes mellitus. Epidemiology studies suggest that as many as 5% of people harbour a cerebral aneurysm by age 75. Rupture of cerebral aneurysm is the most frequent cause of spontaneous subarachnoid haemorrhage (up to 80%.) Annual incidence of SAH is 10-14/100 000, but only 15-20% of aneurysms will rupture, and that will happen probably between 40-60 years. The morbidity and mortality of aneurismal subarachnoid (SAH) continues to be high. It is not possible to predict who has aneurysm and is it going to bleed or not, but it is possible to reveal high risk groups (polycystic kidney disease, Ehlers-Danlos sy, Marphan sy, family history of cerebral aneurysms, suspect de novo aneurysm formation in patients with prior history of cerebral aneurysm). Reviewing data from literature and reporting cases from each group with high risk, that have been screened and aneurysms discovered, authors wish to focus interest on this matter and propose screening program for these groups of patients. The mortality and morbidity in cases treated before rupture is significantly lower than after SAH, so screening programs could save many lives. According to our preliminara data, mostly based on control angiographies after 8-10 zears in patients previouslz operated for intracranial aneurysmas, from 15 angipgraphies 4 revealed new aneurysms (26% in 10 years period) with total number of 6 de novo formed aneurysms, which is not valid due to small number of patients but strongly suggests the importancy of screening program for risk groups.